
c

fi»o0Bber 27, 1955

£e&r Mr. Sprout*

Thanks v©ry muck for setting us
str&i^ht on tde matter of Miss
s&L&ry and tae proportion which the
viXI eoatinu© to be

I am writing Brookinge 4nd quoting
l e t t e r so that there me.y be no further

doubt* there will ba no difficulty, and no
e&b&rr&gaanent of any "kin&$ in clearing this
U|># the confusion v&s mla#| and due to &
simple

Mildred

Mr. ia.j.f*n, Sproiil
33 liberty Street
lev fork 45# H, I

> /
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

R E ere rvfe D

;̂ uL ^ - '^ - - December 23, 1955

COMMITTEE CM THE HISTORY
OFlHfc

fEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Miss Mildred Adams, Executive Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street, New York 45.

Dear Miss Adams:

We have been misled by words. My intention with
regard to Miss McKinstry was that the Bank would charge the Com-
mittee no more than it had in the past, despite the increased time
which Miss McKinstry might temporarily be able to give the Committee
during the period when you are running short-handed. The way this
works out is that the Committee is charged for Miss McKinstry's time,
up to one-third, but for nothing beyond that. Since the past average
had been about one-third of her time, this seemed to me to be in
accord with the idea of "freezing" our expenses until we had determined
more definitely our future course. I am sorry that I was not more
definite, and if this will cause you or Brookings any embarrassment
we can call it a "loan" for November and December.

Yours faithfully,

Allan
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December 22, 1955

Beer Mr« Sproult

This i s a problem in seffigatics.

The monthly b i l l which i s sent "by the Bank to BrookingB for
services rendered has just coir.e in for the monta of November* In checking
i t , 1 find tlifet ve are charged for Kiss McKinstry's services in November,
as we were charged in October, and I am wondering i f this i s correct.

Xcu. Ksy remember thet is.te in October (the £4th) you wrote &e
that we aight be £iven help by the Benk for this period of the freest in
CoEsiittee funds, end the next day I understood tn&t we were to be "loaned11

Miss McKinstry for one month* Later you most kindly continued taat loan
for December, me for whatever portion of her time i s free in January.

I took the word ''lorried" at i t s face v&Iue, kiid assumed ve vould
not be cherged for Miss McKinstry1s services* Tne Bankf however, has had
a lonto hebit of billing us for the days each ^onth that she has been free
to come to this office, and during Sovember the accounting departaient simply
carried on i t s usual procedure, 1 em reporting tiiis on the assumption
that knowledge of your kind offer did not reach dc*m to them.

According to the Bank's record, Miss McKinstry worked for us
33% of her charged time in November, uhichf with proportional saaas ch&rged
for retirement benefits e t c . , comes to &bout . I am writing Brookings
that this charge may be remitted, and vouid be aost grateful i f you would
set us straight on th is .

Faithfully yoursf

Mildred Adams

Hr. Allan SprouX
33 Uberty Street
New Xork 4-5, N, X.
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December 16, 1955

Dear Mr* Sproult

The enclosed agenda for the meeting of the Executive
Committee on Decsraber 19th i s in draft form* Mr# Voodvard cannot
give the final vord on i t until Monday morning, so there may be
changes, but I thought you might vant, this early version befora
you.

Of the four requests raade of me at the executive
session on Kovember 25th, one (the monograph classification) i s
fulfilled in the ffiemorsndiaa which Dr# C&lfclns and I prepared*
The second, the volume of selected readings, i s Included In that
aeaso, but I vould like to report on i t more fully B% the meeting.

For the others, I v i l l of course keep the office going
until governing decisions are made} so far as that January 15th
date i s concerned, I v i l l give the Committee e l l possible leeway*
The last thing I want i s to complicate existing difficulties* I
have come to feel an extraordinary sense of proprietorship about
this project, and you can be sure I v i l l not run out on i t so long
as my presence seems to have any important value for it* But I
shall need some rearrangement of office responsibilities when plans
are better jelled.

Faithfully yourSf

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Uberty Street
lew Xork 45» H. I ,
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December 8 , 1955

Be&r Mr» Sprouli

thanks so laucii for your quick halp
on the Batter of Important p^rioda and episode©*
I think ve are finally beginning tx> get hold
of this problen vhich Has been ao curiously

Grattfully

Mildred

Mr, iu.lh.2i Sproul
33 Jilbertgr Street
tfev lark
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

Dear Miss Adams:

RECEIVED

• l J 1935

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

CQMMITTE.I CM THE HISTORY
OK THE

FEDERAL HESEHys SYSTEM December 6, 1955

Responding to your call for help dated December 5, I find
myself, as usual, unable to recall much about the past record without
first examining the record, which I haven't had time to do. The following
periods or episodes do ring a bell, however roughly:

1. 1917-1919. War Financing

2. 1921 depression. Congressional hearing Agricultural (?)
Committee.

3. 1927-29 - Credit for business, but not for speculation

4. 1929-33 - Banking holiday - "great depression".

5. 1930's. Cooperative attempt with European central banks
to prevent currency and credit breakdown in Europe.

6. 1930's. Inflow of gold, excess reserves, declining interest
rates, leading up to war financing pattern.

7. 1941-1945. War Financing.

I assume that in any list of selected readings you would
want to consider including records of important Congressional hearings
on Federal Reserve System and credit policy which are not always readily
and conveniently available.

Yours faithfully,

Allan S
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Hovember 22, 1955

Dear Mr* Sproul:

Thank you for /our letter of November 21st. I will be glad to attend
the luncheon on Friday, November 25thf and to bring up pending business* The
enclosed agenda includes al l items of which I know, both old and nev, except
the Calkins-Woodward report on their meeting with Dr. Buchanan, the resultant
plans for future operation, the substance of my letter to you of November 17th•
These you are reserving, es I understand i t , for the executive session*

The only item which nay sound "blind" i s the report on recommended
changes in Federal Reserve "destruction schedules*" That goes back to the
effort which you initiated toward coordinating information about historical
Material existing in the 12 Federal Reserve Banks* A series of steps has been
taken leading toward (l) an attempt to define in terms of bank materiel what va
meant by "material of historical importance," and (2) an attempt to guard
against the further destruction of what was s t i l l extant by amending the terms
of the Federal Reserve Manual on the Disposition of Records* Early in October
the Sub-Cofflini ttee on Destruction of Records (functioning under the Committee on
Miscellaneous Operations of the Conference of Presidents) invited me to meet
with them and explore the situation. On the basis of a l i s t discussed previously
with Mr, Felix Davis, Hiss Dillistin and Miss Burnett of this Bank, we then
developed jointly a l i s t of records and other papers suggestive of the types of
material which should be preserved for historical purposes* This will now be
reported to the Coiamittee on Miscellaneous Operations. I hope that i t may
temper the urge which exists in some of the other banks to throw out the older
material* At least we now have this phase of the CoinmitteVs purpose where i t
will reach operating levels .

Faithfully youra,

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew lork 45, N. I*

Bnc.
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c
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
JOSEPH H. WILLITS
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary
MILDRED ADAMS, Executive Director

REC EIVED

N O V 1 0
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

November 21, 1955

Dear Miss Adams:

In lining up an agenda for the meeting of the executive
committee of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve
System, on Friday, November 25, we shall need to have a regular
session and an executive session, the latter to consider the Calkins-
Woodward report on their meeting with Dr. Buchanan and your letter
of November 17 to me, I hope that you can join us at luncheon on
that day and that pu will bring up at the luncheon (which will be the
regular meeting) whatever old business there may be pending and
whatever new business you wish to take up with the Committee.
Then we shall ask you to retire while we go into executive session.

I hope that out of this meeting, will come something
which will keep us all together.

Yours sincerely

Allan

Miss Mildred Adams,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N.Y.
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17, 1955

Bear Mr* Sprouli

I t -will, X am sure, be no surprise to you that after spending almost
two years in general research for this project &n& th® preparation of research
tools, I am now eager to move, i f the Comeiitte© so desires* into the writing end«

Whether the Gomlttee wants ssy services in that capacity I do not
know, nor do I mean in aay way to press thas for & decision. Vhat I would l ike
to put before you now, in the hope that I t may have place on the November 25th
agenda, i s a request to be relieved of executive duties on or about January 15th*
By that tine the monograph program should be clarified, the various f i les in
order to h&ndon to a successor* Research work 'will, I would think, continue
to be required, but the ®ain lines h&ve been laid down, and the contacts estab-
lished, so th&t any competent person can carry onm I will be glad to be of
a l l possible assistance in explaining the various elevents of the job to th©
person whoa the Comaitt#e selects*

Should the Committee not need my services as a writer, this request
would necessarily become a resignation as of that date. Hot only am I eager
to return to writing as an occupation, but usy own affairs are such as to make
i t impossible for me to continue with a fuU-tlse office schedule after
January 15th*

Tou know, I hope, how thoroughly I have ©njoyed helping to bring this
project to i t s present stag©» I would hate to think that I might lose touch
nith an undertaking in which I h&ve such deep mid enthuaiastic interes t , and I
wish i t the most complete success* Bo small part of the satisfaction of the
job has be@n the relationship so pleasantly set up between Committee members
and their executive director* I well know how ©uch of that i s owing to your
own generous and considerate cere. For that, among many other things, I am
very grateful*

Faithfully yours*

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
lew Xork 45, H. X#
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loveaber 16, 1955

Dear Mr* Sproult

Xm preparing for the Executive Coaaaittee meeting scheduled
for Boveaber 25th# I note that the previous meeting of that Comit-
tee was held Hay 4th* the Interval between the two dates i s so long
that you say want recalled the dates of other Meetings, not of the
Executive Cass&ttee, which were held in the interval* They are ae
folio vat

Hay 2Lla - a meeting of the full Coasdttee was held a t the
Brooking® Insti tution in Washington* Minutes of that meeting were
distributed June 7th*

At the Kay 24-th meeting & Sub~Comittee on Monographs was
appointed vhich included $r* Calkins, Dr. Stewart and Or* Woodvard*

June 22nd - the Sub-Coamitteo on Monographs met a t Prince-
ton, Ideals, in terms of sk i l l s and style, were discussed* A
skeleton pl&n was discussed but tabled* Three nmm& of possible
vr i ters vere approved for further exploration*

July 21s^ - the Sub-Caiflc.itt«e on Monographs held a seoond
meeting at Princeton* Reports vere made on four names, of which
three were for various reasons unable to participate in th is projeot
a t this time. A fourth V&B reported as ta&porarii./ out of reach of

cation. As for the Co&irdttee's assignment to lay out a pat-g y p
tern of monographs, with suggested authors, a considerable l i s t of
suggestions was presented, @oms vith recommended authors* 86 vote
wes taken on this l i s t , but general tii prov&l was given sone 16 pos*

monograph subjects*

At this July 21st meeting the program was outlined vhich
took fora in the report to the Bockefeller Foundation* (Mr* Voodv&rd
reported to you verbally after the second meeting* We c*a send you
minutes of both meetings i f you wish then*)
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On September 2nd the report called Progress end Plans*
having been approved in draft fora by Er* Calking and Mr* Woodward
(you and Mr, Burgess w«re both out of r&zch in August), va§ sent
vith a covering l e t t er to the fu l l Committee.

By October 10th approv&l h&d been e:xpr6a3<3d "by most Coo-*
mittee members $ clarifying corrections vere received from Dp* WiHits
and yourself and were incorporated in the reports

On October 13th Br* Calkins end Mr. Voodvard took the report
to the Rockefeller Foundation and discussed the Cownitte©fs recom-
mendations vith Dr, Nomian Buchanan, ^ao replaced Br« Jouepii Wil l l t t
«8 Direotor of Social Sciences*

On November Mth I heard from Mr* Woodward thet the
Rockefeller Foundation had approved the Coaamittee1!* plens.

Also, since the Executive Couasittee las t 8i@tf tvo meetings
nere held with o f f i c ia l s of Columbia University about setting up &
center in that library for the papers of New Xork bankers*

On June 30th, you met with Dean Courtney Brovn and Dr«
Beekhart of the Business School, Er# Logsdon and 2>r« B&ughsaan of the
library, Mr, Voodv&rd and nsyself et dinner* On July 5th you sent a
l e t t e r relating th® results of this meeting to the rest of th is
Conaittee.

On Jul j 19th Dr# Logsdon, Mr* Voodvard ajad I wet a t lunch,
and I reported the detai ls of this meeting to you in a l e t t e r of
July 20th«

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
8©w York A5p 8U X*

c.c«- Mr* Donald Woodward
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October 2U9 1955

Dear Mr, Sprouls

Tour letter of October 2£th sheds exactly the light
I needed* and I am exceedingly grateful for your care, your
kindness and your expressed confidence•

If the "freeze* on salary funds for replacing Mrs#
Singer is only a temporary matter until Dr. Buchanan renders
his decision, I can understand it. We will do the best we can,
'which will be better if we can take advantage of your sugges-
tion of & bit of help to be possibly borrowed from the Bank.

It was, as you saw, the incomprehensible possibility
of having the work "frozen" for another two or three months
that gave me nightmares and sent me to your door asking counsel.
With your assurance that this will not be allowed, I can go
ahead in reasonable peace of mind.

Thank you again for clearing that puszle.

Faithfully yours*

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
New York 4-5t #• I*
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

Dear Miss Adams:

9961 f r. 100

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

October 24, 1955

I was distressed by your letter of October 20, the more so
since all of the undertakings of the Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System have been carried forward with a high degree
of mutual understanding and confidence, as between the Committee and its
executive director. And I know that my distress is shared by Mr. Woodward,
to whom you sent a copy of your letter to me and with whom I have discussed
the whole matter.

First , let me say clearly and emphatically that the value of
your contribution to our undertaking is not involved in the suggestion that
the employment of additional staff be temporarily delayed. Our high
regard for the work you have done, and which we hope you will be able to
continue to do, is unabated.

What has been suggested, as I understand it, is that a
decision on a replacement for Mrs. Singer, as a research assistant and
executive secretary, be postponed until Dr. Buchanan has given us an
answer to our recent report to the Rockefeller Foundation. It is hoped
that such an answer will be forthcoming in two or three weeks and that it
will be favorable to the broad continuance of our project. Whether or not
this hope is realized, an immediate meeting of the Committee will be
necessary, as soon as the answer is received, to decide our future course,
including the staff assistance you are to have in the conduct of the work
of the Committee, whether that work is to be continued as originally
planned, or whether it is to be curtailed and completed by June 30, 1956,
We would not want to waste some of the work we have already done by
completing it inadequately, even if termination is decided upon by the
Rockefeller Foundation.

What has been suggested, therefore, seems to me an
appropriate freezing of our existing position, so far as expenditure of funds
of the Rockefeller Foundation is concerned, until the decision of the
Foundation is received. It is unfortunate from the standpoint of our work,
as you point out, that this "freeze" should come at a time when we have an
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Miss Adams 10/24/55

important staff vacancy. If the period of delay is short enough, however,
it can be endured and should be in fairness to the Foundation and to the
person we might otherwise employ not knowing exactly what our future
job is to be.

Meanwhile, it may be possible for the Bank to give you
some temporary assistance. In any case, I hope that you will be reassured
by my statement that the project will not be allowed to drag along at half
pace for another two or three months, and that the value of your services
is not in question.

If you want to talk to me further about this problem, please
do not hesitate to do so.

Yours faithfully,

Allan S

Miss Mildred Adams,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N.Y.

c.c. Mr. Donald Woodward
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October 20, 1955

Dear Mr. Sproulf

AB I m sure you know, relations between the mem-
ber© of this Coaisitt©© &n& t&teir executive director haft
been so eoapletely satisfactory that I have at no time fe l t
i t tiea#s&.fcr/ to u&e &n appeal to &e Ga&irfi&n* Ho
everf e d«ol«ion has been ncde vhleh seme to a« go

I «A constr&lii«<I to &sk thet you review i t .

The question concerns silt- of staff end.
pace -of voxk» As you know, this office hag alaee

1$ 1954» eaployed two ful l - t ia^ d e r i c a l workers,
Mrs* Siager wbo oo&ibincK! the ski l ls of a reeeardi a^tslataot
and executive secretery, and Miss BurBtein #xo did both
research arid aecretctrlal work on & less ©xperieaced

Mm* Sing#rfs hutibftnd vas transferred to Boston,
the resigned as of October 1st* That date coincided

vlth a/ ovn return fro® vacation; I moved at once to re*
place Mrs* Singer* Saployaent negotittiona vere veil under
«®y» end the Beak*® personnel division iifed turned up two
excellent prospects, vhen Mr. ^oodvtrd asked m© to stay mf
baad until he and fir* Calkins had had a chance to present
the CoBnltteef6 report to the Rockefeller Foundation* taut
report was to have been med® in September* but had been

unti l October 18th •

I now leara that Dr. Buckenatt ^as very cordial on
the ISth and promised a decision us soon e>s possible* l^sflt®
th t t encoorftgflieQtf Mr* Voodv&rd now asks further delay in
r©pl««lag Mre. 3lnger# not only until we have s reply fro© I3r»
Buchanan, but perhaps for an additional two or three months
on the ground that the staff mnj then need r6K>rganiiiing»
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the f irst request for delay disturbed se, the
second seems to me e crippling error. Whether our mono-
graphic approach i s approved by tht Rockefeller Foundation,
or we «r* told to shut up shop as of June 3Q, 1956, there
i s a t i l l research \#orfc wiicii has been approved by the Coa-
nittee «nd for vhich money has been appropriated* That
vork cannot be completed by ft single young secretary* I
a© not asking an addition*! aide, but only tht power to re*
place one who left on October 1st* ilad she lef t e&riier,
there vould have been no question raised as to her replace-
ment, &nd, I cannot s$e why the accident of timing should
evoke thia unfortunato decision.

I m therefore forced to face the possibility
that the value of ay vork on this project i s somehow in-
volved* Either i t i s as good aa the Go&&ittee h&e led »e
to believe, in vhioh cade i t serits adequate staff assia-
tonce, or fiise some factor unknovn to m& a&$ rendered i t
not worth continuing. In the latter cast X would rather
end asy connection vita i t at

In any event, I c&nnot in ^ood conscience under-
take to l e t the project drag at half p&c« £ov a suppo&ltlout
two or thrtte months longer* Sor can I during that period,
&.$ ¥&& &Xm suggested, content iiyself witrx outlining mono-
graphs on ^ own account vhich the Coayaittee a^y or wyr not

me to write in & future vhioh i s $&v from dear*

Given these circumstances, X h&ve no choice but
to carry this sharp difference of opinion to the (fosiraftn,
I will be ®ost grateful for your consideration of the prob-
lem and for your counsel.

I as sure you knov how deeply I regret
the necessity for this lett«r«

Faithfully yours,

Mildred

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Am Xork 4^, K« I .

¥oodverd
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October 11, 1955

Dear Mr* Sproul:

Mr. Woodward asks me to tell you,
ee a postscript to ay note of yesterday th&t
an appointment with Dr» Morman Buchanan of the
Rockefeller Foundation hag just been m&de for
Tuesday of next week, October IStrw Mr© Kood-
¥ard and Dr. Ceikins will present the Coaaittee
report at that time*

May I also report a very satisfactory
Meeting last week ¥ith Mr. Felix Davis and the
Sub-Committee on the Destruction of Records.
They have agreed to recoimaend changes in the
Manual which ought to vork toward a greater de-
gree of discrimination than now obtains* At
least it is a further step, and 8 solid one,
toward the ideal which you first expressed in
your letter of March 29t 1954>«

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adaas

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew Xork
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October 10f 1955

Bear Mr. Sprwilt

I am glad to be able to report that Mr«
Moodmrd has at last hetrd froE £r« Willits in
response to the report, Progress and Plans •*

Dr. ¥1111 ts is In complete agreement vlth
the rest of the Coaaittee in approving the report.
Mr* Voodvcrd i s therefore moving to err&c&e for an
early appointiaent at vhich he end Dr. Calkins will
confer with Dr# lorman Buchejian at the Rockefeller
Foiandstioa*

¥e are having a fresh cop/ of the report
typed uhich v i l l mbodif the editorial changes you
suggest.

F i t h f l l jours,

Mildred Mams

Mr# Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hfev
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October 3 , 1955

Dear Mr. Sprouls

On my return after a September vacation I find wi l ing for me a note
on an important arwivfc-rsary, a l e t t e r from you to dr* Woodward contenting on
the ^Progress and Plans* report, &xi& a series of sonet&ry comments fro® BJudge*
of 1392.

so sorry to have missed a chance to congratulate the System on
having kept you so interested that you were willing to stay with i t for 35
years* Ve are delighted to have the pictures and anecdotes in the FED of that
date to add to our f i l e . I hope copies have gone to the San Francisco 3ankf
•which, as discovered l a s t spring, s t i l l considers you proudly as "on loan* to
Saw Xork.

I t i s good to know that the "Progress and Plans* report has your
approval. I t \mz ao^tly written during August wiiile you were on vacation, and
we could not ask for your steadying judgement on one or two points. Mr. Vood-
mrd t e l l s me he has not yet hud vord from Dr. Vi l l i t s # but \dXl try to reach
hi» this

As for the pages from "Judge, • those are iwonderful comments on the
time as well as on the subjects of the cartoonists1 wrath. Somehow they make
us sees awfully "cribbed, cabined and confused8 in modern c r i t i c i se . Even Mr
Patman's inventiveness pales beside the concept of Villiaa Jennings Bryan as
the devil and the American farmer as the young Jesus led up to a high place
to see the silver plated ci t ies of the world spread out before hi®.

Shall ve send the pages back to you, or keep them heret Certainly
they belong among source material on public opinion for th© period and the
subject*

Gratefully yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew York 15, ». X.
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TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286
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W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
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MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

Z L I VED

SE? 7 1955
,.4«CtU ON IHt MttTOtt

cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

OTTHt eptember 7, 1955

Mr. Donald Woodward, Secretary,
Committee on the History of the

Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street, New York 45.

Dear Don:

I returned from vacation yesterday and last night I
read the report, "Progress and Plans", which you sent me with your
letter of September 2. I think it fairly presents the successes and
failures of our Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve
System during its first full year in being. I am, therefore, quite
willing to have the report presented to Dr. Buchanan of the Rockefeller
Foundation in its present form. If you wish to make what seem to me
to be some clarifying minor changes, I have written them in on the
copy of the report which you sent me and which I am returning herewith.

I assume that when cleared with Joe Willits and presented
to Dr. Buchanan, copies of the report (and of the other documents which
you sent me) will go to all of the members of our Committee.

Thanks are due you and Miss Adams for these
excellent presentations.

Sincerely

Enclosure
Alia

COPY OF THIS LETTER, and corrections on Progress and Plans sent to
Mr. Woodward 10/3/55
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Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System

Progress and Plans

In the spring of 1954 the Rockefeller Foundation, taking notice of

the results of a pilot project carried on "by this Committee under a limited

grant, accepted the Committee's proposal that a study be made of the history

of the Federal Reserve System and for that purpose provided funds to carry

the project for five years. The first of those years having passed, the

Committee now wishes to ask the Foundation's consideration of progress to

date and plans for the future.

I. Progress to Date

The Proposal which elicited the grant included a plan for work in

three fields. The Committee planned to engage in Archival and Research

activities which were described at some length, to undertake the commission-

ing of Major Works in two categories, the definitive history and a pattern

of related monographs, and to engage in the Editing and Publishing of Pertinent

Documents. This third enterprise was seen as arising out of the other two

and therefore was not ranked as probably active until the later stages of the

project.

A. Archival and Research Activities

As will be seen in a report to the Committee enclosed with this

review, achievments of the Committee staff in the field of archival and

research activities are considerable. Not only has a sound basis been laid

in collecting and arranging essential material which will be useful in

various aspects of this study, but the continuing discovery of private papers

and the collecting of memories by interview is greatly enriching the whole

field of documents available for research purposes in this area. The staff

has discovered the whereabouts of ffjf pertinent collections of papers, and
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has records of some 90 interviews with Board and Bank officers, directors

and related officials, with special attention to those who have had long

service. Already four sets of private archives (the papers of Ogden Mills,

Fred I. Kent, Emmanuel Goldenweiser and Frank Vanderlip) have been saved

from pending destruction or slow disintegration and moved, or are being moved,

to responsible libraries. A major university has been inspired to plan the

establishing of a new library for monetary research./*? rrn>i4i orn^^r-ty/^c &**rio

' ^At one time the Committee thought it might "be necessary to handle

and catalogue some of these private collections on its own account. Its

first commission in this field was for a Selective Inventory of the Papers of

Carter Glass, which was made by Dr. Elbert Kincaid and a group of graduate

students at the University of Virginia in the summer of 1954* This inventory,

a valuable research aid, is now in mimeograph form awaiting inclusion in the

Committee's publishing program.

At the same time, the ground has been laid for research into the

fit / <-U,-.>/'ficjCft! ?u>i.A-if/<-f
early records of Banks and Board by personal visits of the director and by

questionnaires which will make it possible to coordinate information as to

what historical material is kept in libraries and files, how it is kept, and
A

how long it may be available. It seems probable that no outside committee,

lacking what might be called official status, has ever been given such valu-

able cooperation by these financial institutions.

Meanwhile extensive card catalogues have been developed for the

recording and filing of essential data, and easy reference to it. These in-

clude first, career data for all Board members, senior officers and directors

of the twelve Federal Reserve Banks from 1914 to 1954; we also have a sub-

file for economists and monetary experts who are important in Federal Reserve

history and for those who might be participants in this project. Second, we

have a chronological card file for the forty years' of System history which
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includes not only pertinent government officials, but also the legislation

affecting the System, the litigation (this is in process), the chief

Congressional hearings, the policy actions taken; an "Influential Events"

category is still in process. Third comes a "bibliographic file paying

particular attention to periodical contributions and special studies elsewhere

unlisted. This may form the basis for a publishable bibliography of wide

usefulness.

These archival and research activities are by no means finished.

By definition, such labors expand in depth as a project of this type grows.

They are, however, so well in hand that in the second year they need no

longer occupy a major part of the staff director's attention.

B« Commissioned Works

Work in the archival and research sector was planned to lead into

and feed the second category of Committee activity, the commissioning of the

history itself and of monographs dealing with special aspects of that

history.

The monographic phase had a happy start last spring when Dr. Lester

Chandler of Princeton University was commissioned to begin work on the bi-

ography of Benjamin Strong, Central Banker - a task for which three years

was the time allotted. Dr. Chandler, to whom Bank, Board and family files

have been freely opened, spent from January through May reading through files

made available in the Committee offices by the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York. He has done considerable correlative interviewing and reports that he

expects to begin the writing process in September.

Other monographs and monograph writers kaveHaeen discussed but

V£r£
imve, by common consent, -teoon. set aside until the historian was appointed.

A panel of possible authors and a list of some thirty possible subjects were

noted and circulated for consideration, but decisions were postponed on the
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ground that the author of the major history, his needs and his wishes, were

A
W0 of the first order of importance, and that until he should be at work, no

arrangements which might later seem in conflict should be made.

The definitive history, and the man to write it, have been, in

the minds of Committee members, the core of the whole project, and the

objects of their primary interest. When the Proposal was made a year ago,

we said that, "The major project will be put in charge of a scholar of wide

experience and attainments who will have general supervision over its

various parts and who will himself undertake some of the writing assign-

ments which the Committee contemplates."

We were then assured, and we so informed the Foundation, that

Mr. W. Randolph Burgess, then Deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury and

now Under Secretary in charge of Monetary Affairs, would occupy this post

when his work at the Treasury was completed. The intervening year has made

it clear that while Mr. Burgess1 interest in the project has not flagged,

his work at the Treasury has grown more, rather than less, demanding and

intensive; in any foreseeable future we cannot expect him to assume the

responsibility for the major historical study, but we have every reason for

expecting his aid and counsel in regular Committee activities„

When it became clear that the original plan could not be carried

out, Committee members began at once to seek an alternate for Mr. Burgess

who should bring to the project talents and reputation of an equivalent

order. They canvassed the field at the top academic level, and examined

into the credentials and the abilities of forty-two men who seemed possibly

fitted by reputation and experience to undertake the task. Out of these,

ten were selected as possibilities.

Then began a most diligent process of consideration and interview.

Almost without exception the first reaction was one of enthusiastic interest,
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followed by the handicap of individual difficulties. Either the potential

candidate felt himself too old to undertake so long and arduous a new task,

or he was too deeply committed to M s present occupation to be ready to

change it for another which at best would be of relatively short duration.

Added to those difficulties was the fact that men of the "desired caliber

make their commitments far in advance. The Committee was forced to con-

clude that the process of enlisting scholars of the first rank in a project

of this importance involved a longer time interval than had been estimated.

We are continuing the search.

C. Publishing

The third division of the Proposal concerned the editing and

publishing of pertinent documents. This was outlined as a late phase of the

project, but two accomplishments should be listed. The first is the

Selective Inventory of the Papers of Carter Glass, described on page 2,

which awaits inclusion in a future publishing program. The second is a

report looking toward that program which the staff director made after in-

terviewing key publishing houses of the commercial, the university and the

institutional types. This report constitutes a preliminary survey which

lays the base for later planning.

II. Plans for the Future

Having in mind the considerable progress which has been made,

the Committee has ended its first year's work with steadfast faith in the

importance of its project, with preparatory work in the Archival and

Research field well under way, with the most amicable relations established

among the people whose cooperation is essential to the project's ultimate

success. They have one research volume (the Glass inventory) approaching

readiness for publication, and one monograph (the Chandler-Strong study)

satisfactorily in process.
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Balanced against these points of progress are the considerable

disappointments resulting from the Treasury's continued need for the full-

time services of Mr. Burgess, and the Committee's inability to find an

alternate for him between the time that need was made apparent and the end

of the project's first year.

When the Committee members realized that, despite every effort,

they were approaching the end of the first year with no historian in hand,

they reconsidered the monographic approach. A new list of potential

authors and subjects was prepared and submitted which ialgLfe-zftewe proved

itself, k&d—t4oe not be-ea—so--p̂ ce-&s4cig. But here too the time factor was

a stumbling block. In spite of a most careful combing of the field, it has

not been possible during the first year to plan and commission a pattern

of monographs.

Plans for the history are therefore in abeyance until a scholar

of the required caliber can be secured. Plans for relevant monographs are

still in the exploratory stage, with two competent writers (in addition to

Dr. Chandler) known to be available and a complete design for a monograph

pattern in the discussion stage.

The nature of this experience is such as to persuade the Committee

that one of the governing reasons for the Foundation's approval of this

project - namely, the need for restudying the history of the System - carries

with it certain obligations for which this project has made no adequate pro-

vision. Ours is not the first group to find the first rate economic his-

torians in the United States to be in short supply. We knew this to be the

case when we entered on the project. Indeed, this condition, and the

corresponding lack in adequate historical treatment of monetary affairs, was

a governing factor in our original request.
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What we had not anticipated was that this "barrenness seems to pre-

vail not only among the middle group "but also among the young. In an economy

so dependent upon monetary factors, we find this lack of a scholarly focus

on monetary history and its lessons to be acutely disturbing. We feel that

there is great need for a major effort directed toward awakening in younger

economists a sense of the importance of monetary history in the affairs of

the nation, with particular emphasis on the changes wrought since the creation

of the Federal Reserve System, and we would like to add plans for such an

effort to our list for the coming year.

However, we recognize that before accepting the responsibilities

imposed by new plans, we must arrange for those laid on us by old ones. In

view of the Proposal made a year ago, the considerable progress achieved and

the disappointments experienced, we find ourselves facing two alternatives,

on which we would like to consult the Foundation from whom our funds are

derived. On the one hand, we can proceed energetically along the course

y/t ore tfow /?i4r°ji41»^it K/iA rW/'kjpse+kv
-y continuing to stress the monographic approach. Yooking

particularly for younger talentySb«a at the same time continuing to search

for the desired author competent and able to undertake the definitive history.

On the other, recognizing that the pace of commissioning authors has been

slower than we hoped and that this slower pace may imperil the completion

of the project in the time allowed, we can, if the Foundation so advises,

proceed at once to liquidate our present commitments with the understanding

that no new activities shall be started.

A. The first alternative implies a continuation of the course which

the Committee has been following, with some changes and some additions.

1. In view of the difficulty of securing an economic historian

of the required stature, the Committee proposes to devote its immediate
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attention to the monographic approach to the field of Federal Reserve

history. This calls for a carefully planned series of monographs,

coherent and related, which will cover not only the more obvious

problems but also include sufficient penetration in depth to ex-

amine certain phases for which new material exists and new inter-

pretations are desirable. It demands a panel of writers which will

include men experienced in Federal Reserve practice, academic-

observers of monetary affairs, and younger students able to bring

new disciplines and new insights into play.

The success or failure of the undertaking will be de-

termined by the availability within a reasonable time of competent

students wishing and able to do the studies. As part of the search

for them we propose to call in the autumn a conference focussed on

the problem and enlisting the outstanding students and authorities

in the field for the nomination of names and discussion of subjects *

We have also under consideration the planning of a seminar course at

the Brookings Institution for the longer term stimulation of interest

among younger men in the history of the Federal Reserve System. In-

vitations would be issued to the most pomising of the younger monetary

economists with particular emphasis on their proven interest in writ-

ing on monetary subjects.

2. This emphasis on the monographic approach would by no means

be considered a substitute for the hunt for an historian of the first

caliber who could undertake the definitive history which has been the

core of this project. It is contemplated as a shift in balance which,

if men can be enlisted as in Paragraph 1 above, would allow us to get

more studies under way sooner. We would at the same time continue a

diligent search for a scholar able to carry the core of this project.
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3« Archival and Research activities would continue, with some

changes of emphasis, toward the completion of certain phases and the

addition of others. Plans include an intent

a. To continue the visits to the Boards to the end of
7

improving our research record of material available there.

b. To carry on by means of correspondence the good relations

already established with the twelve banks. Visits may be
A

necessary on occasion, but these should be minor until the

point of intensive research into individual Bank history has

been reached.

c. To continue the hunt for papers, the recording of their

whereabouts, and the recommendations for deposit of important

collections in appropriate libraries.

d. To complete the biographic, bibliographic and chronological

master files. Of these the first and third are nearly

finished; the second, planned for ultimate publication;, con-

tinues to grow.

e. To revise the interview process so as to lay less stress

on collecting of general memories and more on

(i) Interviews in depth with men known to have

participated in important decisions at important

moments. The number of interviews will be smaller,

but the research value should be greater.

(ii) Well planned group or conference interviews

on the highest level like the two at Princeton which

proved so valuable in November 1954 and January 1955*

4. We would continue to keep in mind what was originally the

third section of the Proposal, namely the editing and publishing of
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pertinent documents, but we anticipate no final decisions in this

sector until 1956-57.

B. The second alternative should, if adopted, allow time for the com-

pletion of work under way. This includes archival and research activities

which could be wound up by June I956, and the completion of Dr. Chandler's

'f
study of Benjamin Strong which has two years to run (until 1957)• It would

preclude the completion of a definitive bibliography or the undertaking of S&

a publishing program. Staff work should, with the adoption of this alterna- "^ \

tive, cease June 30, 1956 except for bookkeeping operations connected with >V* ^

the Chandler-Strong book, a task which the Brookings Institution probably . \ ^

could assume. Funds remaining when existing commitments are fulfilled would >.

be returned to the Foundation. The decision to liquidate would be painful, <Ĵ  S **

/Y-4 JtrffsfJ/ 6aJ but / / i ' f ^ ' / w ^ ^ W ^ ^
but the Committee realizes that tfyg olfmn.r pace •may make 11 seem reasonable.

The Committee would prefer to proceed with the first and more posi-

tive of these programs. However, it feels the need of Foundation advice and

therefore seeks it. Whatever the decision, the Committee wishes to record

its graditude for the privilege of having been able to carry forward the work

herein presented.

Acknowledgment s

Before concluding this review of the first year's Progress and Plans,

the Committee wishes to point with pride and pleasure to the quality and extent

of cooperation which the System ifroclf is according this study by an outside

staff. This cooperation has taken many forms, from the open doors and the

thoughtful assistance rendered in Washington to the welcome accorded the

Committeers director in all twelve regional banks. Officers have -fees granted

interviews, employees have searched out information with unfailing courtesy ;

and interest. The staff's daily work in the comfortable and efficient offices
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provided free of rent by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is made easier

by courtesies on the part of the Bank staff who mend our typewriters, buy

supplies for us, lend us library facilities, allow us cafeteria privileges,

furnish emergency typing aid, permit us to examine old files and, in general,

combine for us the best features of treatment as honored guests and as

members of the Bank family.

That this type of assistance has greatly facilitated the work of

inquiry into the research material which might be available to properly

qualified students goes without saying. It also constitutes a substantial

contribution to the project.

At the same time, the Secretary would like to pay tribute to the

quality and extent of interest shown in the project by the very busy men who

make up the membership of this Committee. This is in the best sense of the

word a working group, responsive to every request made by officers or staff

members, willing to make room in crowded schedules for meetings, alert to

requests for consultation by telephone or personal conference. In addition

to attending business meetings, these men have given up two Saturdays and one

Sunday for full-day group conferences at Princeton, and they show every

desire to contribute to the project whatever is asked in terms of time or

thought. As they are themselves men of wide experience in the theory or

practice of Federal Reserve operation, the ability to draw on this reservoir

of knowledge gives the project a rare distinction.

Another notable feature is the hearty cooperation given this project

by men of many types in many fields who have served terms as^bank officers

A

or -fessak- directors, and who now respond to requests for information with an

alacrity which is as gratifying as it is valuable. Some of them contribute

written memoirs, some agree to open their files for research, others submit

to long interviews of the kind that recreate their past in the System. It
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has been our repeated experience that a mere mention of the project serves to

evoke a vide interest in the subject and a statement of its aims brings an

immediate recognition of its broad import.

Of primary importance in the Committee's work is the participation

of the Brookings Institution with its long and varied experience in the nurs-

ing of scholarly inquiries and the accumulated wisdom which its President

brings to bear on Committee problems. We count ourselves fortunate to have

the Institution's counsel and encouragement; also we are grateful for its

hospitality, and for the high quality of its aid and advice in some of the

more puzzling daily tasks.

Donald Woodward
Secretary
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C O P Y

COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

September 7, 1955

Mr. Donald Woodward, Secretary,
Committee on the History of the

Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty S t ree t , New lork 45.

Dear Don:

I returned from vacation yesterday and last night I read the
report, "Progress and Plans", which you sent me with your letter of
September 2. I think it fairly presents the successes and failures of
our Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System during its
first full year in being, I am, therefore, quite willing to have the
report presented to Dr. Buchanan of the Rockefeller Foundation in its
present form. If you wish to make what seem to me to be some clarifying
minor changes, I have written them in on the cop u of the report which
you sent me and which I am returning herewith. J

I assume that when cleared with Joe Willits and presented to
Dr. Buchanan, copies of the report ( and of the other documents which you
sent me) will go to all of the members of our Committee.

Thanks are due you and Miss Adams for these excellent
presentations•

Sincerely,

Enclosure Allan Sproul
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Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve System

Progress and Plans

In the spring of 1954: the Rockefeller Foundation, taking notice of

the results of a pilot project carried on by this Committee under a limited

grant, accepted the Committee's proposal that a study be made of the history

of the Federal Reserve System and for that purpose provided funds to carry

the project for five years. The first of those years having passed, the

Committee now wishes to ask the Foundation's consideration of progress to

date and plans for the future.

I. Progress to Date

The Proposal which elicited the grant included a plan for work in

three fields. The Committee planned to engage in Archival and Research

activities which were described at some length, to undertake the commission-

ing of Major Works in two categories, the definitive history and a pattern

of related monographs, and to engage in the Editing and Publishing of Pertinent

Documents. This third enterprise was seen as arising out of the other two

and therefore was not ranked as probably active until the later stages of the

project.

A. Archival and Research Activities

As will be seen in a report to the Committee enclosed with this

review, achievments of the Committee staff in the field of archival and

research activities are considerable. Not only has a sound basis been laid

in collecting and arranging essential material which will be useful in

various aspects of this study, but the continuing discovery of private papers

and the collecting of memories by interview is greatly enriching the whole

field of documents available for research purposes in this area. The staff

has discovered the whereabouts of ̂  pertinent collections of papers, and
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has records of some 90 interviews with Board and Bank officers, directors

and related officials, with special attention to those who have had long

service. Already four sets of private archives (the papers of Ogden Mills,

Fred I. Kent, Emmanuel Goldenweiser and Frank Vanderlip) have been saved

from pending destruction or slow disintegration and moved, or are being moved,

to responsible libraries. A major university has been inspired to plan the

establishing of a new library for monetary research, in which otherwise home-
less private papers might be placed for cataloguing and use»

At one time the Committee thought it might be necessary to handle

and catalogue some of these private collections on its own account. Its

first commission in this field was for a Selective Inventory of the Papers of

Carter Glass, which was made by Dr. Elbert Kincaid and a group of graduate

students at the University of Virginia in the summer of 1954• This inventory,

a valuable research aid, is now in mimeograph form awaiting inclusion in the

Committee's publishing program.

At the same time, the ground has been laid for research into the

the Federal Reserve executive
early records of*Banks and Board by personal visits of the A director and by

questionnaires which will make it possible to coordinate information as to
System

what historical material is kept in/Libraries and files, how it is kept, and

how long it may be available. It seems probable that no outside committee,

lacking what might be called official status, has ever been given such valu-

able cooperation by these financial institutions.

Meanwhile extensive card catalogues have been developed for the

recording and filing of essential data, and easy reference to it. These in-

clude first, career data for all Board members, senior officers and directors

of the twelve Federal Reserve Banks from 1914 to 1954; we also have a sub-

file for economists and monetary experts who are important in Federal Reserve

history and for those who might be participants in this project. Second, we

have a chronological card file for the forty years' of System history which
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includes not only pertinent government officials, "but also the legislation

affecting the System, the litigation (this is in process), the chief

Congressional hearings, the policy actions taken; an "Influential Events"

category is still in process. Third comes a "bibliographic file paying

particular attention to periodical contributions and special studies elsewhere

unlisted. This may form the basis for a publishable bibliography of wide

usefulness.

These archival and research activities are by no means finished.

By definition, such labors expand in depth as a project of this type grows.

They are, however, so well in hand that in the second year they need no

longer occupy a major part of the staff director's attention.

B. Commissioned Works

Work in the archival and research sector was planned to lead into

and feed the second category of Committee activity, the commissioning of the

history itself and of monographs dealing with special aspects of that

history.

The monographic phase had a happy start last spring when Dr. Lester

Chandler of Princeton University was commissioned to begin work on the bi-

ography of Benjamin Strong, Central Banker - a task for which three years

was the time allotted. Dr. Chandler, to whom Bank, Board and family files

have been freely opened, spent from January through May reading through files

made available in the Committee offices by the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York, He has done considerable correlative interviewing and reports that he

expects to begin the writing process in September.

were
Other monographs and monograph writers MXrEXTiEEXi discussed but

vere
XSQ£, by common consent, Xi3£3£%i. set aside until the historian was appointed.

A panel of possible authors and a list of some thirty possible subjects were

noted and circulated for consideration, but decisions were postponed on the
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ground that the author of the major history, his needs and his wishes, were

of the first order of importance, and that until he should be at work, no

arrangements which might later seem in conflict should be made.

The definitive history, and the man to write it, have been, in

the minds of Committee members, the core of the whole project, and the

objects of their primary interest. When the Proposal was made a year ago,

we said that, "The major project will be put in charge of a scholar of wide

experience and attainments who will have general supervision over its

various parts and who will himself undertake some of the writing assign-

ments which the Committee contemplates."

We were then assured, and we so informed the Foundation, that

Mr. W. Randolph Burgess, then Deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury and

now Under Secretary in charge of Monetary Affairs, would occupy this post

when his work at the Treasury was completed. The intervening year has made

it clear that while Mr. Burgess' interest in the project has not flagged,

his work at the Treasury has grown more, rather than less, demanding and

intensive; in any foreseeable future we cannot expect him to assume the

responsibility for the major historical study, but we have every reason for

expecting his aid and counsel in regular Committee activities„

When it became clear that the original plan could not be carried

out, Committee members began at once to seek an alternate for Mr. Burgess

who should bring to the project talents and reputation of an equivalent

order. They canvassed the field at the top academic level, and examined

into the credentials and the abilities of forty-two men who seemed possibly

fitted by reputation and experience to undertake the task. Out of these,

ten were selected as possibilities.

Then began a most diligent process of consideration and interview.

Almost without exception the first reaction was one of enthusiastic interest,
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followed by the handicap of individual difficulties. Either the potential

candidate felt himself too old to undertake so long and arduous a new task,

or he was too deeply committed to M s present occupation to be ready to

change it for another which at "best would be of relatively short duration.

Added to those difficulties was the fact that men of the desired caliber

make their commitments far in advance. The Committee was forced to con-

clude that the process of enlisting scholars of the first rank in a project

of this importance involved a longer time interval than had been estimated.

We are continuing the search.

C. Publishing

The third division of the Proposal concerned the editing and

publishing of pertinent documents. This was outlined as a late phase of the

project, but two accomplishments should be listed. The first is the

Selective Inventory of the Papers of Carter Glass, described on page 2,

which awaits inclusion in a future publishing program. The second is a

report looking toward that program which the staff director made after in-

terviewing key publishing houses of the commercial, the university and the

institutional types. This report constitutes a preliminary survey which

lays the base for later planning.

II. Plans for the Future

Having in mind the considerable progress which has been made,

the Committee has ended its first yearTs work with steadfast faith in the

importance of its project, with preparatory work in the Archival and

Research field well under way, with the most amicable relations established

among the people whose cooperation is essential to the project's ultimate

success. They have one research volume (the Glass inventory) approaching

readiness for publication, and one monograph (the Chandler-Strong study)

satisfactorily in process. " . .
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Balanced against these points of progress are the considerable

disappointments resulting from the Treasury's continued need for the full-

time services of Mr. Burgess, and the Committee's inability to find an

alternate for him between the time that need was made apparent and the end

of the project's first year.

When the Committee members realized that, despite every effort,

they were approaching the end of the first year with no historian in hand,

they reconsidered the monographic approach. A new list of potential

may yet
authors and subjects was prepared and submitted which 3QCP5XXXX3E& proveX

Itself .M&®MaPm^M£W®qMMMgZ But here too the time factor was

a stumbling block. In spite of a most careful combing of the field, it has

not been possible during the first year to plan and commission a pattern

of monographs.

Plans for the history are therefore in abeyance until a scholar

of the required caliber can be secured. Plans for relevant monographs are

development

still in the 5S$X&S2£&X2^ stage, with two competent writers (in addition to

Dr. Chandler) known to be available and a complete design for a monograph

pattern in the discussion stage.

The nature of this experience is such as to persuade the Committee

that one of the governing reasons for the Foundation's approval of this

project - namely, the need for restudying the history of the System - carries

with it certain obligations for which this project has made no adequate pro-

vision. Ours is not the first group to find the first rate economic his-

torians in the United States to be in short supply. We knew this to be the

case when we entered on the project. Indeed, this condition, and the

corresponding lack in adequate historical treatment of monetary affairs, was

a governing factor in our original request.
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What we had not anticipated was that this barrenness seems to pre-

vail not only among the middle group but also among the young. In an economy

so dependent upon monetary factors, we find this lack of a scholarly focus

on monetary history and its lessons to be acutely disturbing. We feel that

there is great need for a major effort directed toward awakening in younger

economists a sense of the importance of monetary history in the affairs of

the nation, with particular emphasis on the changes wrought since the creation

of the Federal Reserve System, and we would like to add plans for such an

effort to our list for the coming year.

However, we recognize that before accepting the responsibilities

imposed by new plans, we must arrange for those laid on us by old ones. In

view of the Proposal made a year ago, the considerable progress achieved and

the disappointments experienced, we find ourselves facing two alternatives,

on which we would like to consult the Foundation from whom our funds are

derived. On the one hand, we can proceed energetically along the course
we are now pursuing, ^ for the present, and

but

particularly for younger talent,XDGXL at the same time continuing to search

for the desired author competent and able to undertake the definitive history.

On the other, recognizing that the pace of commissioning authors has been

slower than we hoped and that this slower pace may imperil the completion

of the project in the time allowed, we can, if the Foundation so advises,

proceed at once to liquidate our present commitments with the understanding

that no new activities shall be started, M** V/VOIMO' dtbiU.t'i w < m ^V "- y

A. The first alternative implies a continuation of the course which

the Committee has been following, with some changes and some additions.

1. In view of the difficulty of securing an economic historian

of the required stature, the Committee proposes to devote its immediate
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attention to the monographic approach to the field of Federal Reserve

history. This calls for a carefully planned series of monographs,

coherent and related, which will cover not only the more obvious

problems but also include sufficient penetration in depth to ex-

amine certain phases for which new material exists and new inter-

pretations are desirable. It demands a panel of writers which will

include men experienced in Federal Reserve practice, academic-

observers of monetary affairs, and younger students able to bring

new disciplines and new insights into play.

The success or failure of the undertaking will be de-

termined by the availability within a reasonable time of competent

students wishing and able to do the studies. As part of the search

for them we propose to call in the autumn a conference focussed on

the problem and enlisting the outstanding students and authorities

in the field for the nomination of names and discussion of subjects*

We have also under consideration the planning of a seminar course at

the Brookings Institution for the longer term stimulation of interest

among younger men in the history of the Federal Reserve System. In-

vitations would be issued to the most pomising of the younger monetary

economists with particular emphasis on their proven interest in writ-

ing on monetary subjects.

2. This emphasis on the monographic approach would by no means

be considered a substitute for the hunt for an historian of the first

caliber who could undertake the definitive history which has been the

core of this project. It is contemplated as a shift in balance which,

if men can be enlisted as in Paragraph 1 above, would allow us to get

more studies under way sooner. We would at the same time continue a

diligent search for a scholar able to carry the core of this project.
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3- Archival and Research activities would continue, with some

changes of emphasis, toward the completion of certain phases and the

addition of others. Plans include an intent
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

a. To continue the visits to the Board, to the end of

improving our research record of material available there.

b. To carry on by means of correspondence the good relations
Federal Reserve

already established with the twelve* banks. Visits may be

necessary on occasion, but these should be minor until the

point of intensive research into individual Bank history has

been reached.

c. To continue the hunt for papers, the recording of their

whereabouts, and the recommendations for deposit of important

collections in appropriate libraries.

d. To complete the biographic, bibliographic and chronological

master files. Of these the first and third are nearly

finished; the second, planned for ultimate publication;, con-

tinues to grow.

e. To revise the interview process so as to lay less stress

on collecting of general memories and more on

(i) Interviews in depth with men known to have

participated in important decisions at important

moments. The number of interviews will be smaller,

but the research value should be greater.

(ii) Well planned group or conference interviews

on the highest level like the two at Princeton which

proved so valuable in November 1954 and January 1955*

4. We would continue to keep in mind what was originally the

third section of the Proposal, namely the editing and publishing of
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pertinent documents, "but we anticipate no final decisions in this

sector until 1956-57.

B. The second alternative should, if adopted, allow time for the com-

pletion of work under way. This includes archival and research activities

which could be wound up by June I956, and the completion of Dr. Chandler's

study of Benjamin Strong which has two years to run (until 1957)• It would

preclude the completion of a definitive bibliography or the undertaking of

a publishing program. Staff work should, with the adoption of this alterna-

tive, cease June 30, 1956 except for bookkeeping operations connected with

the Chandler-Strong book, a task which the Brookings Institution probably

could assume. Funds remaining when existing commitments are fulfilled would/

4tV C V * T « t [$ b
be returned to the Foundation. The decision to liquidate would be painful,A

ant
q p ,

WivwWr , progress has been slower than had been anticipated
but the^eoiuiiilILe^ realize/*

d t h t t h i i h t k l
^ / W

and that this might make liquidation of the project seem reasonable.

The Committee would prefer to proceed with the first and more posi-

tive of these programs. However, it feels the need of Foundation advice and

therefore seeks it. Whatever the decision, the Committee wishes to record

its graditude for the privilege of having been able to carry forward the work

herein presented.

Acknowledgments

Before concluding this review of the first year's Progress and Plans,

the Committee wishes to point with pride and pleasure to the quality and extent
Federal Reserve

of cooperation which the^ystem IXXMDSX is according this study by an outside

staff. This cooperation has taken many forms, from the open doors and the

thoughtful assistance rendered in Washington to the welcome accorded the
executive

Committee's-director in all twelve regional banks. Officers have Inn granted

interviews, employees have searched out information with unfailing courtesy

and interest. The staff's daily work in the comfortable and efficient offices
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provided free of rent by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York is made easier

by courtesies on the part of the Bank staff who mend our typewriters, buy

supplies for us, lend us library facilities, allow us cafeteria privileges,

furnish emergency typing aid, permit us to examine old files and, in general,

combine for us the best features of treatment as honored guests and as

members of the Bank family.

That this type of assistance has greatly facilitated the work of

inquiry into the research material which might be available to properly

qualified students goes without saying. It also constitutes a substantial

contribution to the project.

At the same time, the flprr^tirvry ŷ nirl 11ftp to pny tribute.to the

quality and extent of interest shown in the project by the very busy men who

make up the membership of this Committee. This is in the best sense of the

word a working group, responsive to every request made by officers or staff

members, willing to make room in crowded schedules for meetings, alert to

requests for consultation by telephone or personal conference. In addition

to attending business meetings, these men have given up two Saturdays and one

Sunday for full-day group conferences at Princeton, and they show every

desire to contribute to the project whatever is asked in terms of time or

thought. As they are themselves men of wide experience in the theory or

practice of Federal Reserve operation, the ability to draw on this reservoir

of knowledge gives the project a rare distinction.

Another notable feature is the hearty cooperation given this project

Reserve
by men of many types in many fields who have served terms as^bank officers

or ©sfei& directors, and who now respond to requests for information with an

alacrity which is as gratifying as it is valuable. Some of them contribute

written memoirs, some agree to open their files for research, others submit

to long interviews of the kind that recreate their past in the System. It
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has been our repeated experience that a mere mention of the project serves to

evoke a wide interest in the subject and a statement of its aims brings an

immediate recognition of its broad import.

Of primary importance in the Committee's work is the participation

of the Brookings Institution with its long and varied experience in the nurs-

ing of scholarly inquiries and the accumulated wisdom which its President

brings to bear on Committee problems. We count ourselves fortunate to have

the Institution's counsel and encouragement; also we are grateful for its

hospitality, and for the high quality of its aid and advice in some of the

more puzzling daily tasks.

Donald Woodward
Secretary
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-57OO

March 14, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams,
Committee on the History

of the Federal Reserve System.

Dear Miss Adams:

I have now had a chance to read over the transcript
of the second Princeton conference which you sent me with your
memorandum of February 23,

There are three places where, in the interest of conveying
a thought as expressed, I would like to indicate corrections in my comments,

Page 20, Line 4, should read "the attempts to bring the New York
district to the smallest possible size".

Line 5 should read "beginning with the financial district etc."

Page 52, line 6, should read "to the Federal Open Market Committee"
instead of "with the Federal Open Market Committee".

Page 65, line 10, should read "of the short term money market make
their adjustments" instead of "of the short money market
make their judgments".

As you will see, this is not an attempt to polish up phrases
or to alter the conversational shape of sentences, but merely to clarify
meaning.

Yours faithfully,

Allan
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September t9

IT Mr. Sprotili

t m tending with this l e t t e r a report for vhi(& I tiould â St your
atsd otMitaent* Sstitled **?rggr®as *ad Plans** i t i s designed as a

ou worifc for the year 1954~55# a«4e to go to the Camsittet1 &M to the
Fcrirdttion. Toti v i l l find ia i t a 6t»t«aent of the fiito^tion

unlch. the €o^T,ltt€£ f«.cfts in Tlfiv -of th& f^ict th^t at t&e ®fid of tli# f i r s t
no hi«torl»a hA« b^«n selected*

the deolsios to present th is pyobXtsa to tJas Fecundation sM to ask
their Mrioti h*s the approTsl of M«8jsrs« Calkins^ St^wartt Burgess, you end
myself ^ bat h»ff not heretofore be«n seen %• ot&ers* Mesy i*» have ^roar cosK^n
e t your early conrerilenee - pr«f«rfc'bly by th« 9th of Septeabor. l*r. C«lkin«

I hope t© -"tall o» Br« fiachanan of the Foundation &fcotai that tlm«#

The- second report enclosed la th«t of owe executive dix«otor^ Mlaa
Tort mty t€. tr,t«reet«d I D fVirthsr details os a saw points vhlok &ru

merely «*ffl!8®ri»ed In my report* Appended to thie* jou will find her notes
e*e Tiffit* to tlie twelT* baeksf -with so®« account of what she found in thair
files and Xlbararlea* She also â -.'penda a atody of Board and Bank officers
direetore &T&KT;. fr^r, the et^ff1^ llo^r&phic filed* &&& fc r@|x;rt au

of ^rlvtte pap«r« ^isco-T^rtd to da.te«

? l yours*

Donald Voodwu*d

(Signed at his request, M*A*}-

?*S« X trait that tbla sonformt to your usd#rataB4ing# If Villita
should, hmr© a diffarant view* **• will of ecrarse rebonelder the whale vatter
in that B U

Sproul
33 Liberty Street
lev fork 45* *• T̂
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JtO-y 25, 1955

Dear Mtv Sproul*

Tou may remember that l a s t spring you very kindly wrote
to the Presidents of the other Federal Reserve Beaks asking them
to appoint a liaison officer to work with this Coxaaittee in the
matter of f i l es , records and the Destruction Schedule.

Here in the Jfew Tork Bank I have had fine cooperation
from Kiss Dill lst in and Mr. Kibbler, but I now begin to detect
a -wish that there vas a similar liaison officer here to yfacm cer-
tain questions sight be referred* Mr. Felix Davis i s a member
of the System Coswiittee on Record Disposal, and I had assumed he
m s thereby our liaison man here for these purposes* but apparently
I1® wrong*

I hate to add one additional strew to your pre-vacation.
burdens, but if I can know about this before you leave, ve may be
able to get on vith this sector of the work*

Faithfully yours*

Mildred Adams

lir» Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
lew Xork 4-5* H* X*
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July X5, X955

Hr» Allan 3prouX
33 Ubsrtj Street
H«v Xork 45* Sew Xork

Bsmr Mr, Sprouli

thanks for the word about your vaoiition

The two &etlvilie# about whtett y«m «sgp want admiwsa information
concern the Columbia. Library project fti»4 tit* tab-Comitta* «B
Mono grs p̂ is •

Xh?m Legh^loia sad I are Xuachiag with Mr. WoodMtnl oa Tueoday
@f aeitt v^^k (th« 19th) to talk aore gpeeifically afecmt possible
«dXXeetioiis which they might aapire to, if they had the iaon«y for
bftBdling- I daaft know ulMnr* v« will gat to, but this foXXowt tiie
dinner neeti&g last .TioDth, aud vill at least keep the subject alive*

The Sub-Coassiitte* on Monograms (Br» Calkins, Dr. Stewart, Mr*
Woodward) meets at Princeton on Thursday, the 21et, to consider a
oiseable list of suggested people and suggested subjects• By that
time Dr. Calkins will have talked with Hr. &*oliiier and Sr. Howard
Ellis, both of whom are on the list*

I am hoping that action may be recosaBended by that meeting.
If so, Mr» Moodnard will want to report to you before you leare,

Ooe detail which has promise arose out of the lunch with Mr*
Eeybura. We sent hia a packet of yellow lined writing pads, and
the first installment of his reminiscences la said to be headed
our way.

I hope It will be a good vacation*

Faithfully yours,

Mildred

to Mr. Ioodwird
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M I S C . 4A.3-6OM-9-B2

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

T O .

FROM

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF NEW YORK

July 15, 1955

Miss Adams SUBJECT;

Allan Sproul

I am planning to be away on vacation during the month

of August. If there Is anything that needs my attention In connection

with the work of the Committee on the History of the Federal Reserve

System, at this time, It will have to be taken care of before the end

of the month.

AS:EM
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July 1, 1955

Dear Mr. Sprouli

I have just read your letter aloud over
the telephone to Mr» Woodward, end we both agree
that It Is exactly what is needed* The neaies I
have pencilled in ere Dean Courtney Brown and Dr*
Beckh&rt of the Business School, and Dr. Logsdon
and Mr« Baughmen of the library of Columbia Uhi~
versity.

Otherwise, neither Mr» Voodw&rd nor I
know of any corrections or additions*

I take it froa this tfa&t Dean Brown
added no strictures as you drove to Scarsdale*
He sounded really interested at dinner, and I do
hope this can get on its v&y. If so, Columbia

have you to thank for It,

Faithfully yours.

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Uberty Street
Mev York 4-5, ». *

£nc«
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From the'office of
D. B. WOODWARD

o This is being returned in

accordance with your request.

Lucilla McCoubrey
Secretary

DBW:lra

RECEIVED

JUL 6 1955
COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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June 30, 1955

Dear Mr. Sproul*

To the best of my knowledge, there are no new developments
in this affeir of the Columbia University Library. You will remember
the progress of events; I talked with Dean Brown early in the year
about the desirability of having Columbia start a center for the col-
lections of bankers1 papers heving to do with Hew lork as a financial
capital. Then, at their invitation, I went back e,ad, had lunch with
Br* Logsdon, the librarian of the university, Mr* Williamson, the
librarian of the business school and Dr» Beughaan, the archivist,
known as head of Special Collections* ¥e discussed the facilities
which the Columbia Library has, and I came away vd.th the realization
that those facilities were not many. (You will remember the incident
of the A. Barton Hepburn papers which stayed there in a trunk in the
business school libre.ry until we begen asking about theau The reason
seems to go back to failure of comaunication betveen the business
school end Dr. B&ughman of the Speciel Collections.)

During this conversation we med© en attasapt to guess how
sany collections might be subject to gathering, &nd we arrived at a
figure of 25• The figures 35 - 5^ which they are now quoting came .
out of some blue sky with which I had nothing to do»

At that March meeting they showed no signs of expecting that
we would furnish subsidies with these suppositious collections. There
are indications thet they may have changed their minds, though I of-
fered no encouragement to any hopes of this kind*

I left them, the next step was, as I wrote you on March
23rd, that they were to draft a memorandum which would be submitted to
us and to Dean Brown and which would serve as a basis for Dean Brown1 s
eventual conversation with you* That meiaorandiaa has never arrived.

On May 9th, having heard nothing, I wrote Bean Brown saying
that you wanted me to find out what had been happening to the memoran-
dum and the ideas* This dinner invitation seems to be the reply*
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As for their estimate of $35*000 "which they are apparently
going to present, you will remember that the Executive Committee
eamarked #11,000 for collection handling on the grounds that we
might turn up 10 worthwhile collections which would need $1,000 a*
piece and smaller ones which could be handled much less expensively.
!Ehis again was guesswork* I have no firm figures against which the
estimate of $35#OOO for collecting and processing 35 collections
could be tested,

the pertinent correspondence begins January 3# 1955« tour
letter of February 21st to Bean Brown puts into words the original
suggestion* As far as X can see at this moment, 2 p.m., X should be
at the meeting and will have with me information on several potential
collections which may be illustrative* If anything slips suddenly,
I will get this to Donald Woodward. *;

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams
(Dletatod by Mias Adams

but signed in her ebsence)

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew lork 45, H. t
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June 28, 1955

Dear Mr* Sprouli

At Mr. Woodward1 s request, X called Dr. Heckhert
te ask what kind of an agenda they had in mind for fee dinner
am©ting on Thursday evening! this on the ground that X wanted
to know what lnfonaation might be needed fro® our files*

Dr. Beekh&rt tells me that Dr. Logsdon, the Librarian
of Columbia University, end Dr. B&ugh&an, the archivist, will
also be present. They have been doing some figuring on the
basis of a possible 35 - 50 collections of bankers1 papers to
be gathered, processed, housed end maintained for student use,
end would Ilk* to discuss the problem from that angle. They
vould like more detail on what we know about specific collec-
tions which might be available to them*

They heve arrived at a figure of ^35§0QO which would
be needed, and there was more than a suggestion that they
would hope to discuss possible sources for obtaining such a
sum.

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adejss

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 tdberty Street

lork U5» H. I

c.o. - Mr. Bonald Voodv&rd
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June 2, 1955

Dear Mr. Sprouls

I am sending up a draft of the Minutes
of the meeting on May 24,th. If it is possible
to indicate by Monday changes which you would
like m£de, we would be ever so grateful, as I
•would like to get these oat before going to
Kansas City and Minneapolis on Tuesday, the 7th*
Thanks ever so much,

Feithfuliy yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
- 33 Liberty Street
/ | Hew Xork 45* H, X»
/ .-•

/

/ ; !
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Similar letter to Dr. Will its RECEIVED
Copies sent to Dr. Burgess

Mr. Calkins
Mr. Martin MAY 2 7 1955
Mr. Woodward
Miss Adams y COMKHmE ON TMt WSTOAY

OFTHt
ftlSEftVg SVSTIM

May 27, 1955

Dr. Cyril James*
U00 Pint Avenue,
Montreal Z, Canada.

Dear Cyril:

At a meeting of the Committee on the History of the Federal
Reserve System earlier this week (which unfortunately you were unable to
attend) we decided to abandon Immediate search for " the historian", and to
develop a program looking toward the preparation of a aeries of studies
or monographs which could be collateral to a history and which might lead
t© the discovery of "the historian". At the meeting we also received word
if mm Don Woodward that he could net accept the loll time job of executive
editor, to develop and administer seen a program* which we had pressed
upon him*

The only alternative method of getting our project off the
ground *«emed to u» to fee the appointment of a committee of our members
who would set up the framework of the monograph approach and look to its
development, ft was decided that Bob Calkins and Dtm Woodward should be
members of this committee, for obvious w*m*mM§ mad It was the unanimous
optaften of Hie committee that Walter Stewart should be the third member.
1 have since talked with Walter Stewart* who was not at the meeting, and he
has said that he would be glad to •mwv€ on the committee.

We hope that this procedure will recommend itself to you*

Tours sincerely.

•4U.AN SPRQUL
Allan Sproul,

AStem Chairman.
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

8ay 23, 1955

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Bew Terk 4.5, Sew lork

Bear Mr* Sproult

This agenda Is tentative sjsd say be »I

revised by toaorrow noon.

Preparation of a budget aas not, of course,

been possible until we knew what plans were to be made*.

Mr* Woodward and I will try to work out & possible one

on the train going to Washington this afternoon.

Faithfully,

Mildred Adams
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May 23, 1955

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Mm* lark. 45»

Mr, Sproult

t h i s agend* i« t©»tatlv# %ad «ay be

"tegr tomorrow noon*

Fraparatiom of a tudg«t fe*s no%$ of eourse,.

been poiaibl# unt i l vn knaw w-het plans were to be

Mr» tfoodv»rd wad I wi l l try to work out * pos«ll>le

on tli® tr&in goisg t® VflLthlngtoa thia afternoon*

Mildred Mass
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

May 19, 1955

Dear Miss Adams:

I understand and like the suggestion

in your letter of May 18 and will have it in

mind at our meeting on the 2^th.

Yours faithfully,

Allan

Miss Mildred Adams,
Executive Director?
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System.
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Hay 18, 1955

Dear Mr. Sproul:

In the course of working on the report for
tile Rockefeller people, I hare been thinking about the
future of Committee work if Mr. Woodward cannot accept
the post of executive editor and no one else is im-
mediately available. I would like to make a suggestion
for your consideration*

ITnis office has greatly profited from the
fact thst Dr. Chandler has been here since February,
working regularly on the Strong papers and asking for
bits and pieces of assorted information as he went
along. We have used him as a guinea pig, testing our
files in the light of his requests, measuring against
his needs the research tools and information we have
been amassing. He is the type of active scholar in
this field toward whom this research par&phenalia has
been accumulated.

In the light of this testing period it is
apparent that we have now reached the stage where we
ought to be serving more scholars than Dr. Chandler*
He tells me that his study of the Strong papers is
cosing to an end, and I think he will not be here es
steadily this summer as he has been during the spring.
We would therefore have space to take on another.

More important, however, is the fact that the
staff work itself has reached the stage where our own
processes of accumulation need the spur of a scholar's
use in order not to lag. Tnere is plenty isore to be
done, isore people to be interviewed, more papers to be
processed, more files to be improved, but this will go
better and faster if It has a specific purpose. Even
X find myself threatened with staleness if I must face
months more of doing preparatory research in a vacuum.
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Under those circumstances, may I suggest that
If no executive editor appears at the May 24.th meeting
you appoint an editorial committee of three (maybe
Calkins, Stewart and Woodward?) to decide on the mono-
graph framework and "within i t to commission two or three
monographs on which work can s tar t at once,

Enough work has been done, enough suggestions
made .so that this ought not to be diff icul t . On the
basis of the Princeton conferences a skeleton can be
set up and areas of immediate interest can be desig-
nated*

The decisions can be par t ia l , they can be
tentative in the sense that the Committee may hope to
replace i t s editorial sub-committee with an executive
editor when such a bird i s snared. But they will re-
store that sense of forward progress which was injured
as weeks ran into months while Br# James was making up
his mind to say "no." And they will make i t possible to
get ahead with research processes which do best under
the spur of isimediate need*

In other words, grass i s threatening to grov
under the feet, and the feet are protesting!

Faithftilly yours.

w\ \
Mildred Adems \ x

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew York 45, N. T
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

33 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 45, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-5700, EXTENSION 286

ALLAN SPROUL, Chairman
W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
ROBERT D. CALKINS
F. CYRIL JAMES
WILLIAM MCC. MARTIN, JR.
WALTER W. STEWART
DONALD B. WOODWARD, Secretary

MILDRED ADAMS, Research Director

With cooperation of

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

April 25, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams, Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street, New York 45.

Dear Miss Adams:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter which I have sent today
to the members of the Committee on the History of the Federal
Reserve System. (A somewhat different letter has gone to Cyril
James.) Will you please see what you can do about gettiî g the
group together.

Yours faith
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MISC. I4OB-32M-3-49

Similar letter to Messrs. Calkins, Martin,
Stewart and WiUits

AprU 2$, 1955

D*.W« Randolph Burgees*
Treasury Department,
Washington 25, D. G.

Dear Randy:

We have fete* W m ftloftg «&*U
Ja*te» would finally accept otur invitation
Federal Reserve System. He lias bad ti? say

II is Imperative,
of the lull comiaittoe to 4#€$3*Mskaft our
select and obtain tk« services o l l u histo
whole iive year project? \ Or ahallW try
m muter of m«& who, £»r\« sho
various aapect* of the history of

h r o l o i a l e t i l t h t hi

the fcope that Cyril
•tks historian of the

am
we agaia seek to

who will be the cor* of the
miter native approach, selecting

^, could be enli*Ud to work on
Y»I Reserve System or em appropriate

chroaological sectioas ol that history? I mm askiag Mr* Woo«w*rd md Miss
Adams to canvass the members of the comer, ittee to try to arrange a coaremiexl
time and place for an early meeting. I hope that you can bend your schedule
so as to give stteh a meeting some priority.

Yours faithfully,

Allan Sproul
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April 22, 1955

Mr*

I un&erst&ad from Doncld Voodvaix!
lifter three uantlie1 eouiiider&ttoa Dr. Jemes h&s fe l t

to sty,

la Yiew of this reply* and the queattofli*
I t raises, you &«y be interested la & *uggettloa

^r. Stevprt ma4« when X s*v hJbi In Vushingto
Talkla-i of vhat wta then th« ia?, ending

er is i* lit th* long ttegotiatioa vlth Br» !«»••»
•nticlpfitlofi til* posslbl l t t / of a negative
Dr. Stev»rt m$g**t*& thet the r e f ^ s l ( if I t

) takim as n chftii^ns^ ^hich f i r s t , put na
to the hunt for The Hi, t^rifn #$ I t had I M B

second, e&Xled for th« cre&tlon of a
of attack ^ l c h he ltb«Xi*d

la Dr. St»vartf© cooo«ptf •?!&» Bw vould
e&Il for the *ppitMtch to Federal S»««rwi Sy»t«»
tojy by vay of & u«ries of moaogim^is* If4 la th«
pro«#«ft of oomdsslotilng fend writing, th« &«niu« «•

should eaerge, so much the better. It not, v«
s t i l l b« pttrouing our naln object and

T«loftbl« etudias made, but In tills oiffcrent

In ur«ctic<a terrnn, this
to the history CKI.IL for a cerUIn

of re~orgfciii action, but not too much* W9 vould then
b# needing «n editor, constructiTe and issagliifttiTe,
vlth proper competenee asd author!tgr. Mii^T9 map

proTe easier to find tli&n historians. ¥•
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vould also need to re-orgenij&e the budget to provide
for the changed plan. But none of that i s insuper-
able* the ground-vork already done vould continue
to serve.

Whether the Rockefeller Foundation vould
accept this changed approach remains to be seen, but
I can see mnp reason© for urging i t . I t might even
exorcise the bugaboo of the *too big, too unvidl<$y*
which kept haunting our three consultants at Prince-
ton.

Dr. Stemrt wag particularly emphatic in
repenting that his propose! should in no way be
considered a retreat, but rather $ re-asseaaaent of
circumstances' and a reviaed attack on the major pro*
bier;: which has concerned the Cerndttee from the
start* the objective remains the same, even though
the Cocwnittee sees f i t to change i t s manner of ap-
proach •

This i s the aerest sketch of Dr» Sti«Nirt*t
idea, but i t can easily be developed &t length i f
you find you v&nt more detail, either for your ova
consideration or for discussion in Coimd.ttee#

X hope you found Sen Francisco as en~
cheating and refreshing as i t v?s to

faithfully,

Mildred A4sa§

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
«ev York 45, H# I .

c»e* - Dr. Joseph VIHits
Mr* Donald ¥oodwmr<!
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COMMITTEE ON THE HISTORY OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

April 27, 1955

Pear Kr. Sproul;

the net result of canvassing by telephone
is that we hare get up an executive committee seating
for Wednesday, May 4-th, at 3 ?•»• in your office*
fhose attending will be Dr. Calkins, Mr. Voodward snd
Dr. ¥1111 ts, with Mr* Burgess hopeful but not sure*

Mr. Riefler is very sorry that he has en-
gagements which make it impossible for him to come
to Hew York that day.

Dr. Stewart deeply regrets his inability
to coae* He says Me* As ̂".... ;<"d to th*j limit of his
strength and he dares add ao meeting in Mew Xork.

As for the 24th, aad your generous offer to
go to Princeton, he sends you his love and his ap-
preciation of the offer, but says that that day stark*
his 70th birthday and he has made plans far ahead
which he cannot break. I told him you felt you
wanted his thinking on this problem, and he said he
would be glad to talk with you by phone at your con-
venience*

Meanwhile Mr. Voodward, also feeling that
Dr. Stewart's counsel w&s valuable, asked me to of-
fer his services to go to Princeton on Saturday to
talk with Dr. Stewart, but to that the latter re-
turned a similar reply - he could not see Mr. Vood-
ward this week-end but would be glad to talk to him
by phone.
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In ®y conversation with hi»f Dr. Stev&rt
said he had just received your le t ter , and suggested
a third course of action - namely, that v§ proceed.
at once with the suggested pl&n of getting monographs
under vny, under an editorial eoBEiittee vhieh vould
include Mr* Woodward and use ae as "executive editor.11

Such « plmi vould, I assiase, be s teeifopgiy expedient
ŵhioh would enable us to get on with our work, while

taking time to find the distinguished find p r
scholar ve need, (Edger A» J# Johnson, vho® Dr*
Stev«rt once suggested as Th« Historien, i s to be &t
tit® IMveraity of Maryland. Villiem He&ton of the
University of Minnesota i s « raor«> 7ree*nt Stewart sug-
gestion* la there &ny chance that Dr# ^ohn Villiajis
might b« induced to take on the editorship?)

I t Kf.y be of service if I vork out en
advance aemorimdum on the various points already sug-
gested, th© names th&t htve been brought forward,
the material we h&ve >ihich could foxsi « basis for
decisions*

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams

f; Mr. Allan Sproul
/ h 33 Liberty Street

/ ]!\ »ew Xork
/ / i

I e»e* - Mr* Donald
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-57OO

March 23, 1955

Dear Miss Adams:

The "black books" full of notes on the 1933 banking crisis,
mentioned by Governor Harrison and referred to in your letter of
March 18, are probably discussion notes covering meetings of directors
and officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York which I kept at
that time. They are not, in any sense, a complete record of the period,
but they do contain material which would help to "fill in" the record.

Bound volumes of these discussion notes are kept in the
office of the Secretary of this bank and you can list them in your records.
Their use, of course, would be subject to decision by the bank at the time,
and in light of the purpose, with the right reserved to the bank to withhold
material from publication.

Yours faithfully,

Allan

Miss Mildred Adams,
Executive Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System.
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March 23, 1955

Dear Mr. Sproul:

thanks so much for your note of March 23rd, with its
account of the Hblack books* which Governor Harrison remembered*
I will try to find out from Mr. Willis how ©any there Ere and what
dates they cover so ve can list the fact of their existence.

lou know, I think, that Mr. Woodward id.ll be on vacation
until March 31st. He left vord thc.t his office vould know where
to reach hiia if he was needed.

My own schedule takes me to Delias on March 29th for a '.
three-day visit at the Federal Reserve Bank there, -then to San
Francisco on April 4th, where I hope to see the sen you suggested*
Also, I have written Chester Davis et Berkeley in the hope of an
interview, and Vd like to do a bit of checking in the Herbert
Hoover Library at Stanford. I expect to be staying with Mrs.
Harley Stevens at 1641 Green Street until I fly back on April 12th.
If there is any change, 1*11 tell both Hr@* Singer and the San
Francisco Bank,

So far as I know, nothing is pending in this office which
Mra. Singer cannot handle, but in Mr. Woodward's absence, Miss
Regan mey want to note these dates and places.

Sincerely yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew York £5, N. Y.
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March IS, 1955

Dear Mr* Sprotils

Thanks for your letter citing changes to be ®ede in the
text of the 2nd Princeton conference. Mr* Biefler also has a list,
and I -will jog the elbows of the other Committee members so we can
get them ail in hand*

In going back over old notes to repair sins of omission, I
find that Mr. Goerge Harrison, in talking about the 1933 banking
crisis, said things had moved so fast that he had kept no memoranda
which were worth anything, but that he had asked you to keep mmo-
renda, and there were several "black books* full of your notes which
would be of great value.

Obviously, these would be a wonderful aid in helping to
reconstruct the 1933 period, and I would like to be able to list
them in our records« do you happen to know where they are? Or
could Miss Regan track them down for us?

Several people heve talked about having memoranda of that
period, including Walter ¥yett and Gloyd Await, but when we pressed
for details, they somehow failed to materialize. I am hoping that
Mr. Harrison's memory of your notes may yield us a more substantial
harvest.

I have made a note to see Mr. S&M Heyburn in June, and
Ifll write him suggesting a framework for the process of his remem-
bering •

Sincerely yours,

Mildred Ideas

Mr* Allan Sproui
33 Uberty Street
Hew fork 4-5, 8. I.
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fterch U» 31955

Mr. Sproult

I think your draft of the letter to Been Brow
is perfect, end it will be interesting to see what hap-
pens next on this*

About Idg&r A. J* Johnson, I will see that th«
•career data is sent out to the Executive Committee im-
mediately. For this purpose, would you send back to us
the career sate rial which Dr. Stewart sent us and we for-
warded to you* We can tnen have extra copies made.

Mr* Woodward has probably told you that h# is
leaving on Friday of this week for a short vacation
which brings his back to town on the 31st, I am planning
to go to Dallas end San Francisco, leaving here on the
29th and getting back probably on the 12th of April.
That aeans that there will be a .1-day overlap %»n©n nei-
ther Mr. ¥oodvard nor I Mill be here. So far as I know,
there is nothing pending which will cause difficulties.

I would very auch appreciate a chance to talk
to you about people to @ee in San Francisco as soon as
your eehedule permits*

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allen Sproul
33 liberty Street
Sew fork 45# H. I.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-57OO

March 14, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,

Dear Miss Adams:

I am sending along today to Dean Brown of Columbia
the letter which you approved in draft form.

Attached is the career data on Edgar A. J. Johnson
which you asked me to return to you so that you can send copies to the
members of the Executive Committee. I suppose that there is nothing
which the Executive Committee can do about the historian until we
have more definite word on Cyril James, I shall try to get in touch
with Mr. Woodward before he leaves Friday to see where this matter
now stands.

Next Monday I shall get in touch with you so that we
can talk about people you might want to see in San Francisco when you
visit there early in April.

Yours faith

Allan Sp^bul
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JIarch 9, 1955

Dear Hr»

thanks for sending dovn Courtney Brown1 s
reply to your letter of February 23rd. I continue
to be puzzled &t their slowness in picking up whet
should be a very attractive ball to run with. Three
possible explanations oceur to m©: (mi that new
deans must be cautious, especially in making cos-
mi tjaents for other officers not immediately under
them {Dr. Loghgdon Is in charge of all the Columbia
libraries) j (b) that they may w&nt to know more
about vhat we have in mind before throwing doors
wide open; (c) that this stay be a play for funds to
support a good idea.

I had hoped that your letter vould inspire
the® to action vithout &ny more work on our part,
but apparently there are still difficulties. Under
those circumstances? may I suggest the following
procedure:

(1) That in reply to Dean Brown, you
reaffirm your interest in the idea that
Columbia set up a Library of American
Finance, md indicate your -willingness to
accept the De&n's invitation (if and when
your schedule permits) after Messrs.
I*oghsdon ®r Baughman h&ve held preliminary
conversations with ©e»

i /

t i
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(2) That in anticipation of their call, I
draw up a. memo outlining in more detail
(a) what we have in mind, (b) what the
possibilities in the way of papers might
be, (c) what kind of servicing they might
need, (d) what dimensions such a library
might aspire to.

(3) That with this memo as a base, I try
to find out (a) whet the difficulties are
from their point of view, and (b) what
resolution of those difficulties sight be
possible if and when they could talk with
you about them. This ought to get at
budget woes if they exist*

(4) Th&t when we have all this in hand, an
appointment for a lunch or dinner con-
ference between you and Be&n Brown might
be reconsidered*

I still think that we are offering a sug-
gestion which would greatly redound to Columbia1a
credit if it were carried out* It would also be
useful to this project, but it is not indispenEable
to us* If the steps outlined ebove do not get Co-
lumbia off dead center, I think we could look else-
where for our Hew York depository.

Would you let me know hov this strikes
you? I && returning Dean brown's letter with this.

Faithfully yours,

Mildred Adams

Mr, Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew Xork 45, H« *

Enc.

: \
\ • V
TV : \

• • \ ^
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March 2. 1955

Dear Kr. Sproul;

Xou may remember that among the various people suggested
as historians was Edgar A# J. Johnson, whose name Dr. Stewart pro-
duced.

I saw Dr. Stewart in Washington yesterday. By a coinci-
dence, he had just received a letter from Dr« Johnson indicating
that the latter was finishing his work in Yugoslavia and looking
about for a new connection,

Dr» Stewart is, as you know, enthusiastic about th©
possibility of getting Dr. JW.es, but he also says he would be
happier if the Committee hed a second string to its bow. He asked
me to forward the enclosed letter and career data for Dr. Johnson
to you with the suggestion that this man might be worth considering
if Dr. James finds he can not accept the post#

Sincerely yours.

Hlldred Adams

Mr» Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Sew York 45, fi« I.
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February 10, 1955

i-Ir» Sproul:

Hiss Burnett and I are agreed that
this letter will do exactly what is needed
for the next atep» vie c&n tlian move ahead
&uch faster* Hay ve have a eerbout

Much gratitude from both of us,

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
fisv lork A5p &* ?•

lac* M r» Sproul1s draft of letter to Presi-
dents of banks about preservation of
material.
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February 7* 1955

Dear Mr. Sprouli

Last Monday, January 31stf you asked that Miss Burnett
draft a letter for you to send to the "Board and the banks, politely
pointing out the difference between archives end records, and ex-
pressing the hope that correspondence, siemorfindfi. and papers which
might contribute to & history of the Federal Reserve System be
spared when old records are listed for destruction*1'

The request moved Hiss Burnett to wonder, out of her
experience in thi& Bank, whether it sight be well to recommend
moving in two heps, first, underlining the possible conflict be-
tween destruction of records and preservation of archives, next,
suggesting that an officer be appointed to ect as liaison men with
this Coiasittee to work out a way of avoiding conflict and saving
-what has historical

The latter process would include framing e rather
detailed statement as to what records constitute archives in our
meaning of the tens* This we have been preparing to do, but if
you like Miss Burnett's suggestion, you may prefer that discussion
of such detail be 3,eft to the recommended officer and this staff.

I em enclosing Miss Burnett's suggested draft, which is,
in fact, a memorandum of her recommendation.

Very sincerely yours*

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
New York 45, N. I.

Sac*
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February 7, 1955

Dear Mr* Sproul:

Thanks so much for wielding Solomon's sword
in the matter of honoraria. Mr. Woodward, to vhom I
reported your suggestion by telephone, is entirely con-
tent with it, and so am I• The appropriate checks,
two one-hundred dollar fees for Dr. Wood and one each
for Drs. Chandler &nd Bopp, will be prepared and sent
out*

Also, I will see that the question of policy
for the future goes on the agende for the next meeting
cf the Executive Coausittee.

Sincerely yours.

Mildred Adams

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street

Xork -45, I*. X
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-57OO

February 4, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams, Research Director,
Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street, New York 45.

Dear Miss Adams:

Answering your letter of February 2, can we divide
the child in half, so far as the November-January conferences at
Princeton are concerned - two one hundred dollar fees for Dr. Wood
and one each for Drs. Chandler and Bopp? There would seem to be
some basis for this in terms of time and effort. If Mr. Woodward
has reason to believe that Chandler and Bopp expect to receive $100
for each conference, however, we had better pay it.

I think the question of policy for the future should be
decided by the Executive Committee.

Sincerely,

proul
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February 2, 1955

Bear Mr* Spr?uX*

Mr. Woodward asks that I cheek with you toe as t i e r
of the honor&ri\i$£ to consul tents on which he and I se&is to
have developed a difference of understanding#

The original idea, b&sed on the assonption that
ther® would b« a single taree-day conference in Princeton,
was thct honoraria of |loG*OQ vould be provided for each
consultant* Ihia was mostly arranged in conversation
Br# Bopp and Hr» Woodward. In notes of a conference
October 19, 1954 I fiad the following sentencea,

"the matter of a possible- honorariun wa« sug-
gested., ^r. **opp thought this isi^at be l&portant
in the c&s© of JDr» Wood bec&use UnlversiV °^
Missouri's sftlarios ere veiy low. He fe l t that
an honorarium of $100 was a«?piy sufficient*
(Question - If &n honor&riuB i s provided for £r*
Wood, shouid on® b® provided for th+ otii®r

Oa October £9, 1954 I vrote you as follows.

wIn diacuasiag procedures vith Mr* ^oodverd*
points sros® on ^:ich im wo*oli! appreciate
from you, She f i r s t i s the natter of honoraria*
Dr* Bopp t e l l s ai« that he thinks a fee of $100
might well be provided for Dr. Wood. If one
expert i s to b*? p&ld, vouldnvt i t sees; better
that the other two should also be paid? Mr*
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Woodward &&r®<&s that $100 for each of the three
would b® in order. If this xeets your approval,
we will go ahead on that basis*11

Qa Hovesaber 1> 1954 you approved that plan,

Tli© isatter in question now is whether* in vi#v of
the f&ct that two conferences, not one, have been held, the
oongult&ntji ere each to be paid flQO.OO for th© November
conference and $100»00 for t ie January conference {vhich i s
Mr. Woodward1s understanding], or $1QO#OO for the entire
undertaking (vhloh )&& sy assuBptioa}* thus far, no checks
have been sent*

A new factor which you &ay '̂ ©nt to take into
account i s the expressed desire of Conaaittee aeiabers that
other conferences of a similar type be held later* Under
those circusistences, we would appreciate not only a de-
cision on the matter of honoraria in recognition of work
done, but also an indication of policy for the future*

Very sincerely yours*

Mildred Adasa

Mr* Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew fork 4,5, It. I»

c*c« - Mr# Woodward
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February 1» 1955

Deer Mr» Sproul:

Thenks for your note of things to be done*
I vill see that ail four points are covered.

I*m so &l&d you approved of Saturday's
meeting. You cert&inly put them through 8 heuvj dual
program with voacerful skill*

The discussion VSLS even better than I had
dared to dream it could be, and the verbatim will be
as v&luable as it is interesting, I do hop© ve can
repe&t the erperiiaent, perhaps on the ba&ia of trying
to go deeper into t specified period.

Tours with both fingers crossed for luck in
the next ten days *

Mildred Adams

Mr. Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Kev York A5$ **• X
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

January 31, 1955

Dear Miss iidams:

I have one or two notes, made at our excellent meeting

on Saturday, which I would like to get into your hands so that something
will be done about them.

y 1, We shall hear in ten days from the man we tapped to be
"the historian". If he accepts, or if he accepts subject to
definition of terms, we shall have to get ready to fix the
stipend and the expense allowance. Could you and Mr.
Calkins and Mr. Woodward, get up a current balance sheet
and prospective budget, so that we shall have something
to go on.

2. Dr. Willits mentioned what we already had in mind,
a report to the Rockefeller Foundation on our progress.
If "the historian" accepis, this would seem to be a most
appropriate occasion for such a report.

^ 3. There was mention of the need for giving some attention
to the "destruction schedule" of papers held by the Board
of Governors and the Federal Reserve Banks. Perhaps,
Miss Burnett could draft a letter for me to send to the
Board and the banks, politely pointing out the difference
between archives and records, and expressingthe hope
that correspondence, memoranda and papers which might
contribute to a history of the Federal Reserve System
be spared when old records are listed for destruction.

I also have your letter of January 28 telling me of your talk
with Courtney Brown at Columbia. Would you prepare the concrete recom-
mendation? If you do, and if it is forwarded on the letterhead of the committee,
showing its full membership and is signed specifically in behalf of the
Executive Committee by names, I should think it would be of good quality.

Yours fait

Allan
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26, 1955
/ . • ' . • • ;

r . - • ; • " '

Bear Mr*

As I understand the meeting on Saturday at Princeton, i t i s to
/ b© divided between a discussioa of the consultants' outline-memo* which
' .,irate distributee by mail on January 17th» and a Committee meeting to d i s -

cuss the Executive Committee's l i s t of proposed historians and decide as
: to action*

To that end, I "think you van ted the CoBasittee aaeting scheduled
after luncheon* and before the afternoon resumption of discussion with
the consultant©* I htivft therefore set up a skeleton agenda in two parts ,
one for the discussion vlth consultants* and the other for the Coon!ttee

difference in the physical set-up between this meeting end
the earl ier one i s the fact that we have been assigned tae Hunt BOOK
both for meeting and for lunch - hence, the kwenty-rainute rec@ss noted
b©tlf#ea adjournment of th« meeting and luncheon* the hotel has set
aside a living rooa for our use between 12J00 nooa and 3*00 p»a» so that

Coimittee can proceed isaedia-tely from luncheon to this rooa for
own meeting* At the ©nd of the Cosimittee meeting, discussion can

be resumed vlth the consultants in the Hunt Room*
~ •'<'„.: : '.' If ^ou wsnt changed in the agenda, they can be &&&® as la te as

morning. I did not go into much detail on the report of the
Coanittee because I was quite sure you would want to spend

of th« tiiae discussing the problem of the historian* I shall go to
jprlnceton Friday afternoon at the request of the three consultants to

/etitead their-.preliminary meeting. Kr* Woodward i s in Carolina, but will
in Princeton Saturday morning.

/ Faithfully,

i

,/ Mildred ^da®g

/ Mr« Allan Sproul
;• 33 Liberty Street

jf Roy Xd̂ ric 45? J*» X«
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January 10, 1955

Dear Mr# Sproul*

Thanks so much for sending as a copy of jour letter of
January 7th to Mr. Shepard Morgan, and doubly so for vriting aim &s
you did. He told me last spring that he jseant to spend the summer
writing about the Bank for International Settlements. Thus far, I
have been unable to gather any hope of memoirs or papers about his
work here, though .he did consent to come do%m and reminisce for a
couple of hours. He is so articulate and analytical a person, ac-
tive at BO interesting £„ tine, that I cm sure he could be enormously
helpful if he would.

I'm hoping skilled pressure like that note from you will
turn the tide.

Gratefully,

Mildred Adams

Mr» Allan Sproul
33 Liberty Street
Hew lork 45, N. Y.
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Copy

January 7, 1955

Dear Shep:

It was good to hear from you, even though you couldn't

come to our dinner for alumni and officers. We shall continue to

hope that sometime you will be here when we gather the clan together.

Meanwhile, I cannot repress some envy of the life you are making for

yourself in these contemplative years.

Our project looking toward a history of the Federal

Reserve System, and collateral studies, essays, and monographs is

making progress. I hope you have it in mind to keep your recollections

alive and your papers available.

With best regards,

Sincerely,

/ s / Allan

Allan Sproul

Mr. Shepard Morgan,
Casa Tamaro,
Ascona,
Switzerland.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF NEW YORK

NEW YORK 45, N.Y.

RECTOR 2-5 7OO

January 3, 1955

Miss Mildred Adams,
Committee on the History of the

Federal Reserve System,
33 Liberty Street,
New York 45, N.Y.

Dear Miss Adams:

I have gone over the various names submitted to
the Executive Committee of the Committee on the History of the
Federal Reserve System as possible authors of "the history", and
picked out five which seem promising to me. The only one of these
men I know personally is Lester Chandler, and he heads the list
both alphabetically and in other ways, so far as I am concerned.
The others listed alphabetically on the basis of the recommendations
of members of the Committee and the written records of the men, are

Thomas C. Cochran - University of Pennsylvania
Earl J. Hamilton - University of Chicago
Edward S. Shaw - Brookings Institution
Leonard L. Watkins - University of Michigan.

If I thought Neil Jacoby was at all available, I would add
him to the list.

Yours faithfully

Allan
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